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Dodd House 

Dodd House is the hub of Dodd Cluster due to its large programming space and proximity to a dining hall--Dodd Dining Hall 

is actually in the building! You could walk to Sunday brunch in your jammies and slippers!  

The former Williams Inn, Dodd is a white clapboard building with green trim. It has many senior singles and large doubles.  

Almost every room has its own bathroom! Dodd rooms are huge, and the house itself bosts hotel-like amenities--a spacious 

living room, working fireplace, grand piano, pool... just kidding. It does have a separate room off the back with a TV and 

pool table, and the kitchen is new and spacious with track-lighting and a bar with booth seating. Dodd is perfect space to live 

with large and socialize groups of friends! 

Rooms 

Singles: 43 

Doubles: 3 

Walk-through Doubles : 1 

 

Public Spaces 

Kitchen 

Living Room  

Lounge 

2 Public bathrooms 

 

Laundry 

3 Washers 

3 Dryers 

 

Communications 

Cable: 1 jack per room 

Phone: 1 line per room 

Ethernet: 1 jack per bed 

 

Disability Accommodations 

Partial—some rooms, restroom, 

social space. 

 

Other Features 

* TV with cable, VCR, & DVD 

players 

* Pool Table 

* Dart Board 

* Piano 

* Working fireplaces  

* Dining Hall in building 

* Continental breakfast in building 

* Volleyball net outside 

* Close to the Tennis Courts, 

Paddle Tennis Court, and 

Basketball Hoops 
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The north side of the 

building sometimes has 

early morning noise of 

trucks beeping as they 

back up to drop off food 

or pick up trash from the 

dining hall. The south side of the second floor gets noise from the 

common room below. 

The rooms on the first floor 

get a lot of noise from the 

common rooms next door. 

Indicates that the rooms have been identified to be noisy due to external house 

related noises.  Please see the room sheets for the specific source of noise. * 

Kitchen 



 
 

Basic Facts 
Floor: Exposed (hardwood or tile) 
Furniture included: 
 Bed 
 Desk 
 Dresser (Drawers only) 
 Chair 
 Bookcase 
 Mirror 

Adjustable Bed Height: No 
Closet: Yes 
White Board on door: Yes 
Slanted Ceilings: No 
 

Light 
Number of Windows: 1 
Plenty of natural light: No  
Time of day with most light: Don't notice 
Without additional light, the room is well lit: Yes 
Additional Comments:  
 

Temperature 
Room Temperature: Normal 
Ability to adjust heat: Yes, there is a thermostat 
 

Unique Quirks 
 
 
 

Dodd  118 (Single) 

 

Bathroom 
People who share the bathroom:  2 to 3 
Sinks: 1 
Toilets: 1 
Bathtubs: 2 Showers 
Windows: 2 windows 
Other comments:  
 



 
 

Basic Facts 
Floor: Exposed (hardwood or tile) 
Furniture included: 
 Bed 
 Desk 
 Bureau (Drawers and Hanging Space) 
 Chair 
 Bookcase 
 walk in closet 

Adjustable Bed Height: No 
Closet: Yes 
maybe 3x4 or so 
White Board on door: Yes 
Slanted Ceilings: No 
 

Light 
Number of Windows: 2 
Plenty of natural light: Yes  
Time of day with most light: Morning 
Without additional light, the room is well lit: Yes 
Additional Comments: But I'd recommend more lighting 
 

Temperature 
Room Temperature: Normal 
Ability to adjust heat: Yes, there is a thermostat 
 

Unique Quirks 
Used to be a double! 
 
 

Dodd  119 (Single) 

 

Bathroom 
People who share the bathroom:  2 to 3 
Sinks: 1 
Toilets: 1 
Bathtubs: 2 Showers 
Windows: 2 windows 
Other comments: Bathroom sucks because it's 
public - when there's a party downstairs, people 
are slamming the door shut, peeing on the floor, 
etc. It gets really gross on Weekends - especially 
because cleaning people don't clean on weekends! 
 



 
 

Basic Facts 
Floor: Carpeted 
Furniture included: 
 Bed 
 Nightstand 
 Desk 
 Dresser (Drawers only) 
 Bureau (Drawers and Hanging Space) 
 Chair 
 Bookcase 

Adjustable Bed Height: No 
Closet: Yes 
It was HUGE! 
White Board on door: Yes 
Slanted Ceilings: No 
 

Light 
Number of Windows: 2 
Plenty of natural light: Yes  
Time of day with most light: Don't notice 
Without additional light, the room is well lit: No 
Additional Comments: The room is huge, and there are 
not enough lights to cover all of the space. 
 

Temperature 
Room Temperature: Hot 
Williams College rooms are always too hot! 
Ability to adjust heat: Yes, there is a thermostat 
You can adjust the radiator. 
 

Unique Quirks 
Used to be a double! 
 
 

Dodd  120 (Single) 

 

Bathroom 
People who share the bathroom:  4 to 5 
Sinks: 1 
Toilets: 1 
Bathtubs: Shower 
Windows: 1 window 
Other comments: Since it's right off of Dodd Living Room, a lot of random people came through and 
used it. This can be problematic during parties. 
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